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 1.  Did the president make the public profession 

of faith and take the oath of fidelity?

 2.  Is the majority of the board of trustees 
Catholic?

 3. Is the majority of the faculty Catholic?

 4. Do you publicly require all Catholic theology 
professors to have the mandatum?

 5.  Did all Catholic theology professors take the 
oath of fidelity?

 6. Do you provide daily Mass and posted times 
(at least weekly) for individual confession?

 7. Do you exclude advocates of abortion, 
euthanasia, or cloning as commencement 
speakers or recipients of honorary degrees?

 8. Do you exclude sponsoring pro-abortion 
campus groups?

 9. Do you exclude co-ed dorms?

 10. Do your student health services exclude 
referrals to abortion clinics?
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T he National Catholic Register and Faith & Family college guide is 

made possible through the cooperation of bishops, college 

presidents, our benefactors and our advertisers. This year, 28 

schools agreed to take our survey. The questions we asked them are 

designed such that a “Yes” answer best reflects Catholic identity:

When Benedict Says … 
“Teachers and administrators … have 
the duty and privilege 
to ensure that students 
receive instruction in 
Catholic doctrine and 
practice. This requires 
that public witness to 
the way of Christ, as found in the Gospel 
and upheld by the Church’s magisterium, 
shapes all aspects of an institution’s life, 
both inside and outside the classroom.”
— Pope Benedict XVI at The Catholic 
University of America, April 17, 2008
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… He Remembers: 
When Ratzinger was a student, “In 
1947, Munich and its great uni-
versity were still a heap of rubble, 
so the theology department had 
to be accommodated in an eigh-
teenth-century converted royal 
hunting lodge. … He slept on a 
dormitory bunk bed in an outlying 
annex. … The director, professor 
Josef Pascher, who also lived there, 
imposed a strict regimen of daily 
Mass, lunch on a common dining 
area, where he personally ladled 
out the soup.” Ratzinger “helped to 
clear the debris from the bombed-
out university buildings.”

When He Says …
“In virtue of [academic] freedom you are 

called to search for the truth 
wherever careful analysis 
of evidence leads you. Yet, 
it is also the case that any 
appeal to the principle of 
academic freedom in order 
to justify positions that 
contradict the faith and 
the teaching of the Church 
would obstruct or even be-
tray the university’s identity 
and mission.”
— Pope Benedict XVI at 
The Catholic University of 
America, April 17, 2008

… He Remembers: 
“The Nazis had shut down the theo-

logical department, 
because Cardinal 
Faulhaber had refused 
to accept faculty who 
supported Hitler.” Anti-
Hitler theologian Got-

tlieb Sohngen lost his job, but “provided a 
formative infl uence on the young scholar.” 
He was a “‘radical and critical questioner.’ 
For him no subject was untouchable, noth-
ing taboo, and at the same time he was 
a man deeply committed to his Catholic 
faith.” 
— Benedict of Bavaria (CirclePress.org)

Photo Illustration by Joseph Hilliman, Source: Shutterstock.com
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Houston’s only Catholic university. Founded by the Basilian Fathers.
Located in the Museum District.

The University of St. Thomas in Houston is laying the foundation that creates a great Catholic University.
Named by the Cardinal Newman Society as one of 21 top Catholic colleges in the U.S., the University claims
a position of leadership in Catholic education.

Committed to the dialogue between faith and reason, UST is proud of its heritage, which includes:

• A strong core curriculum of theology, philosophy and English with degree programs focused on
pre-health, liberal arts, business, sciences and education

• Integration of faith-based teachings:
- Environmental Science (B.S.) and Studies (B.A.)
- Catholic Social Justice (minor)
- Catholic Studies (major and minor)

• Augustine Hall living-learning community integrates academics, faith and daily living

• Campus Ministry including retreats, Bible study, and liturgical music

www.choose-ust.org/catholic
713-525-3500 • 800-856-8565

Ranked #24 in the Best Universities - Master’s division in the Western region by the U.S.News and World Report edition of “America’s Best Colleges.”

FRANCISCAN UNIVERSITY
OF STEUBENVILLE

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO / 800-783-6220 / WWW.FRANCISCAN.EDU

Admits qualified students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin, disability, and sex.

Teaching Excellence • NCAA Division III Athletics • Engaging Campus Culture 
36 Majors, 7 Graduate Programs • Dynamic Orthodoxy • Life-changing Outreaches

Franciscan University’s demanding academics integrate faith and reason within a 
vibrant spiritual environment. Our life-giving intellectual and faith community 

teaches our students to love God and love true wisdom. Our engaging campus 
culture invites them to seek ongoing personal conversion in the power of the Holy 
Spirit. This total Catholic educational experience helps students achieve the 
Christian maturity, integrity, and knowledge they need to live as “salt and light” 
in the world.

Academically Challenging
Passionately Catholic

Lifelong Learning in the Faith Through Online Education

www.cdu.edu ■ admissions@cdu.edu ■    1.888.254.4238 EXT 700

CDU is an online accredited university 

dedicated to teaching Catholic theology, 

providing catechetical certification, 

and offering continuing education for 

adult faith formation. From our three-

week online interactive seminars to 

our semester-length undergraduate and 

graduate group classes, all of CDU’s 

authentically Catholic courses are well-

written and well-taught. Our programs 

have no residency requirements, and our 

interactive learning format is designed to 

provide guided dialogue between faculty 

and students, and to promote group 

discussions with adults around the world.

Courses offered
 ■ Master of Arts in Theology with   

concentration areas in Ecclesial   

      Service, Sacred Scripture, 

      Philosophy/Theology, and 

      Catholic Culture

■  BA Completion program in Theology

■  Catechetical Diploma

■  Advanced Catechist Certificate 

■  Catechist and lay ministry formation

■  Adult faith formation

www.cdu.edu

The Institution

President: Canon 833: The president 
of a Catholic university is personally 
bound to make a profession of faith, 
according to the formula approved by 
the Apostolic See, in the presence of 
the chancellor or diocesan bishop or a 
delegate at the beginning of the term 
of offi ce. The Profession of Faith and 
the Oath of Fidelity, Acta Apostolicae 
Sedis 1989: The obligation of a special 
oath of fi delity has been extended to 
presidents of Catholic universities. 
Board: U.S. Application: “To the extent 
possible, the majority of the board of 
trustees should be Catholics commit-
ted to the Church.”
Faculty: U.S. Application: “The univer-
sity should strive to recruit and appoint 
Catholics as professors so that, to the 
extent possible, those committed to 
the witness of the faith will constitute a 
majority of the faculty.”
The Mandatum: Canon 812: It is neces-
sary that Catholic theologians have a 
mandatum from the diocesan bishop.
Pope John Paul II (to American bishops, 
2004): “By their very nature, Catholic 
colleges and universities are called to 
offer an institutional witness of fi delity 
to Christ and to his word as it comes to 
us from the Church, a public witness 
expressed in the canonical requirement 
of the mandatum.”
U.S. Application: “Catholic students 
have a right to receive from a univer-
sity instruction in authentic Catholic 
doctrine and practice, especially from 

theologians.”
Mandatum text: “I hereby declare my 
role and responsibility as a teacher of 
a theological discipline within the full 
communion of the Church. As a teacher 
of a theological discipline, therefore, 
I am committed to teach authentic 
Catholic doctrine and to refrain from 
putting forth as Catholic teaching 
anything contrary to the Church’s 
magisterium.”
U.S. Application: “If a particular profes-
sor lacks a mandatum and continues 
to teach a theological discipline, the 
university must determine what further 
action may be taken in accordance with 
its own mission and statutes.”
Oath: Canon 833: Catholic theologians 
are personally bound to make a profes-
sion of faith, according to the formula 
approved by the Apostolic See, in the 
presence of the university president if 
he is a priest, or the diocesan bishop 
or a delegate, at the beginning of their 
term of offi ce. 
The Profession of Faith and the Oath of 
Fidelity, Acta Apostolicae Sedis 1989: 
The obligation of a special oath of 
fi delity has been extended to Catholic 
theology professors.

Campus Culture

Daily Mass: U.S. Application: “Catholic 
students have a right to be provided 
with opportunities to practice the 
faith through participation in Mass, 
the sacraments, religious devotions, 
and other authentic forms of Catholic 

spirituality.” The university “shall make 
provision for effective campus ministry 
programs, including the celebration 
of the sacraments, especially the 
Eucharist and penance, other liturgi-
cal celebrations, and opportunities for 
prayer and spiritual refl ection.”
Speakers: The U.S. Bishops’ 2004 
Catholics in Political Life: “Catholic 
institutions should not honor those 
who act in defi ance of our fundamental 
moral principles. They should not be 
given awards, honors, or platforms 
that would suggest support for their 
actions.”
Clubs: U.S. Application: “It is important 
for Catholic universities to implement 
in practical terms their commitment 
to the essential elements of Catholic 
identity, including activities of offi cially 
recognized student and faculty organi-
zations and associations.”
Dorms: U.S. Application: “It is im-
portant for Catholic universities to 
implement in practical terms their 
commitment to the essential elements 
of Catholic identity, including the com-
mitment to create a campus culture 
and environment that is expressive and 
supportive of a Catholic way of life.”
Health: U.S. Application: “It is im-
portant for Catholic universities to 
implement in practical terms their 
commitment to the essential ele-
ments of Catholic identity, including 
the commitment to provide health 
care in conformity with the Church’s 
ethical and religious teaching and 
directives.”

The Catholic Identity College Survey offers objective questions about a university’s Catholic identity. We designed the 
survey so that a “YES” answer refl ects essential elements of the renewal of Catholic identity called for by Pope John Paul 
II’s 1990 apostolic constitution on higher education, Ex Corde Ecclesiae (Out of the Heart of the Church), its 2000 Ap-
plication to the United States, canon law, and other Church documents.

Guide to the Guide: Why These Questions?

in mind, body and spirit

A Unique Academic Program
 • One-on-one attention from dedicated 
   professors
 • Analysis of the works of the great 
   thinkers of Western and Eastern 
   Civilizations
 • Seminar classes in the Socratic method 
   of open-dialogue 

A Vibrant Catholic Community 
 • Faithful to the Magisterium and our 
   Catholic identity
 • Daily Mass, Rosary, Reconciliation, 
   and Adoration 
 • Acquire Vatican-approved Apostolic 
   Catechetical Diploma

511 Kearsarge Mountain Road • Warner, NH • 03278 • Toll Free 877.498.1723 • www.magdalen.edu.

Magdalen College

Educating the whole Person

Preparation for Life

Now accepting 
applications for the 

Associates & Bachelor 
of Arts Degree Programs

A Rich Cultural Experience 
 • Live and study in Europe through the 

Norcia, Italy Program 
 • Attend orchestral symphonies, ballets, 
   theatrical plays, and operas 
 • Discover the beauty of Latin, Gregorian 
   Chant, and Renaissance Polyphony. 
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Aquinas College

4210 Harding Road
Nashville, TN 37205
(615) 297-7545
AquinasCollege.edu
Enrollment: 826

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

Ave Maria University

5050 Ave Maria Blvd.
Ave Maria, FL 34142
(877) AVE-UNIV (283-
8648)
AveMaria.edu
Enrollment: 672

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

The Augustine 
Institute 

P.O. Box 1126
3001 South Federal Blvd.
Denver, CO 80236
(303) 937-4420
AugustineInstitute.org
Enrollment: 30 full-time; 
60 part-time

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:
N/A* | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

N/A*  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
Mass: “We strongly en-
courage all our students to 
frequent the sacraments 
and to adore Our Lord in 
the Blessed Sacrament ora-
tory. Although we do not 
have a full-time chaplain 
on our own campus, we 
connect our students with 
local parishes for daily 
Mass and local priests and 
religious for confession and 
spiritual direction.”
Health: “We do not provide 
student health services. 
But if we did, we certainly 
would exclude all referrals 
to abortion clinics.”

Belmont Abbey College

100 Belmont-Mount Holly 
Road
Belmont, NC 28012
(888) 222-0110
BelmontAbbeyCollege.edu
Enrollment: 900

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

Benedictine College

1020 North Second St.
Atchison, KS 66002
(913) 367-5340
Benedictine.edu
Enrollment: 1,330

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

--*  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

 
School’s comments:
Dorms: “We have a single-
sex housing philosophy that 
intentionally promotes 
a theology of the body 
based on Christian anthro-
pology. One hall has both 
men and women in it, but 
they are separated by fl oor 
with a sophisticated secu-
rity system that prevents 
intermingling between 
fl oors past visitation 
hours.” (There are 10 dorms 
total.) 

The Catholic Distance 
University 

120 East Colonial Highway
Hamilton, VA  20158
(888) 254-4238 ext. 700
CDU.edu
Enrollment: 1,200

The Institution: 

¸ | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

*̧  | MANDATUM

*̧ | OATH

Campus Culture:*
N/A*  | DAILY MASS

N/A*  | SPEAKERS

N/A*  | CLUBS

N/A*  | DORMS

N/A*  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
Mandatum & Oath: “As 
an online university, our 
faculty are predominantly 
adjunct. However, every 
member of our faculty and 
staff is approved by the 
president who is the bishop 
of the Diocese of Arlington. 
Since our theology faculty 
are primarily adjunct, the 
mandatum is taken in the 
diocese of their full-time 
employment.”
Campus: “CDU is an online 
university.”

The Catholic University 
of America 

620 Michigan Ave. NE
Washington, DC 20064
(202) 319-5000
CUA.edu
Enrollment: 6,440: 
3,326 undergraduates and 
3,114 graduate students

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

--*  | MANDATUM

- -* | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

--*  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
Mandatum: “Catholic theo-
logians (and philosophers 
and canonists) are mem-
bers of an ecclesiastical 
faculty and must receive 
a ‘canonical mission’ from 
the local bishop/chancellor 
that obliges them to ‘teach 
in the name of the Church’ 
— it is different from the 
mandatum. They must 
receive a nihil obstat from 
the U.S. bishops on the 
board and from the Holy 
See before they can be 
tenured.”
Oath: “The Catholic faculty 
recite the profession of faith 
in the presence of and along 
with the local bishop/chan-
cellor and president at 
the opening Mass of each 
academic year. Catholic fac-
ulty have not been required 
to take the oath of fi del-
ity because of the canoni-
cal mission / nihil obstat 
binding the ecclesiastical 
faculties.”
Dorms: “We have both 
single-sex residence halls 
as well as residence halls 
with fl oors segregated by 
gender. New residence halls 
are under construction.”

The Catholic Identity College Survey

Authentic Catholic  
education that permeates the 
classroom and campus life
Rigorous core curriculum  
based on a comprehensive 
study of original works that 
shape Western Civilization

Rome Semester  in the shadow 
of the Vatican
Numerous student  
opportunities through the 
Vatican Studies Center and the 
Center for Faith and Culture in 
Oxford, England

“Th omas More College is probably the only place where you can 
read a Shakespeare play, translate Greek, write a paper, wash 
dishes, chat with a professor, pray, laugh, rake leaves, fi nish a 

novel, and attend class—all between lunch and dinner.”
–Thomas More College graduate

the Truth never sleeps
…but Th omas More College 

students occasionally do.

Thomas More College Thomas More College 
ofof liberal Arts liberal Arts

Campus located just 40 
miles north of Boston

Visit us at www.Th omasMoreCollege.edu or contact:
Jessica Rock, Director of Admissions  at (800) 880-8308 or

admissions@Th omasMoreCollege.edu   |   Six Manchester Street, Merrimack, NH 03054

ou could 

say we 

are 

“old school” and 

we wouldn’t mind. 

You see, Benedictine 

College has been 

educating young 

minds within a 

community of faith 

and scholarship for the 

last 150 years. Even with 

waiting lists and record-

breaking enrollment, 

we have not lost what is 

important to us; a residential 

campus, thriving faith life, 

small student-teacher ratio, in 

short, our roots. Those roots go 

back to our founding communities, 

Mount St. Scholastica Monastery 

and St. Benedict’s Abbey. St. Benedict 

founded his monastery in Subiaco, Italy over 

1500 years ago and established the “Rule of St. 

Benedict” and the tenets that are still alive on our 

campus today; moderation, hospitality, and prayer and work.  

Today, Benedictine College boasts one of the largest undergraduate 

theology departments in America.  It was named “One of the Top 20 Catholic 

Colleges in the Country,” by the Newman Guide to Choosing A Catholic College and 

“One of America’s Best Colleges,” by U.S. News & World Report. So if anyone calls you 

“old school,” take it as a compliment. We certainly do. 

Y School

ATCHISON, KANSAS • www.benedictine.edu • 1.800.467.5340

BENEDICTINE COLLEGE

Old
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THROUGH MEDIA

THROUGH BUSINESS

Impact Culture for Christ...

THROUGH JESUS CHRIST AND
HIS CATHOLIC CHURCH

• Grow in understanding and love of Christ by   
   studying theology, philosophy, music and art
• Adore Christ in the Eucharist
• Participate in the communal faith of student life

• Tell compelling stories with truth, not depravity  
• Study the latest technologies
• Bring a story to life using cutting-edge equipment

WWW.JPCATHOLIC.COM
10174 Old Grove Road

San Diego, CA
(858) 653-6740

• Learn to build a business from the ground up
• Start your own company with your classmates
• Develop your idea in our Business Launch Pad

— Bachelor of Ar ts in Sacred Music —

Franciscan University of Steubenville

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO

800-783-6220 / WWW.FRANCISCAN.EDU

Admits qualified students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin, disability, and sex.

Academically Challenging
Passionately Catholic

Concentrations:
Organ
Voice

Courses:
History
Theory
Conducting
Chant

Steeped in the rich musical traditions of the Catholic 
Church, Franciscan University’s Sacred Music Program 

will prepare you for a career as a performer, Church musi-
cian, or for musical study at the graduate level.

“In the course of her 2,000-year 
history, the Church has created, 
and still creates, music and songs 
which represent a rich patrimony 
of faith and love. This heritage 
must not be lost.” 

Pope Benedict XVI, Sacramentum Caritatis, No. 42

Ensembles:
Schola Cantorum Franciscana
Franciscan Chorale
Franciscan Chamber Orchestra

Private Instruction:
Organ
Voice
Piano

T h e  T r u t h  m e a n s  m o r e  t h a n  k n o w l e d g e :  k n o w i n g 
t h e  T r u t h  l e a d s  u s  t o  d i s c o v e r  t h e  G o o d .

- P o p e  B e n e d i c t  X V I

Faithful to the Core.

Our 93-hour core curriculum is not only the strongest in the nation, 
but is taught by professors who voluntarily take an oath of fidelity to 
the Church and the Holy Father every year. Here the student gets a Catholic 
intellectual formation where Theology and Philosophy reign 
supreme.

800.877.5456
www.christendom.edu
Front Royal, Virginia To Restore All Things In Christ

CLASSROOMS
Architect’s rendering of one of our

In our Great Books program, students also encounter God’s First Book, the

created world, precisely as God’s. The education of the whole person, mind

body, and spirit, reaches to the Infinite, so some of our classrooms do the same.

Wyoming Catholic College

admits students of any

race, color, and national

or ethnic origin.

Christendom College 

134 Christendom Drive
Front Royal, VA 22630
(800) 877-5456
Christendom.edu
Enrollment: 385 

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

The College of   
St. Thomas More 

3020 Lubbock Ave.
Fort Worth, TX 76109
(817) 923-8459
CSTM.edu
Enrollment: 50

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

DeSales University

2755 Station Ave.
Center Valley, PA 18034
(877) 4DESALES
DeSales.edu
Enrollment: 2,300 
(1,450 undergraduates)

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

Franciscan University 
of Steubenville 

1235 University Blvd.
Steubenville, OH 43952
(800) 783-6220
Franciscan.edu
Enrollment: 2,435

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

Holy Apostles College 
and Seminary 

33 Prospect Hill Road
Cromwell, CT 06416
(860) 632-3010
HolyApostles.edu
Enrollment: 285

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

N/A  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

Institute for the 
Psychological Sciences 

2001 Jefferson Davis  
Highway, Suite 511
Arlington, VA 22202
(703) 416-1441
IPSciences.edu
Enrollment: 60

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

N/A  | DORMS

N/A  | HEALTH

John Paul the Great 
Catholic University

10174 Old Grove Road, 
Suite 200
San Diego, CA 92131
(858) 653-6740
JPCatholic.com
Enrollment: 100

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:
*̧  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
Mass: “JP Catholic is tied 
closely to our local parish, 
which offers two daily 
Masses. We offer one cam-
pus Mass weekly and 
confession twice per week 
on campus. The parish also 
offers weekly confession 
and our chaplain is avail-
able at all times for spiri-
tual direction. Beginning in 
[the 2008 school year], we 
will have a priest student 
and then we will have Mass 
daily.”

T H E  U N I Q U E  C H A R A C T E R  O F  W A L S H  U N I V E R S I T Y

For nearly 2,800 students from 12 states and 24 countries, the search for the right college has led them to North 
Canton, Ohio. There, on the 136-acre campus of Walsh University, they have found that learning transcends 
the classroom, caring faculty help students aim higher, and leadership requires more than intellect. Transcending  
traditional boundaries to develop students’ mind, body and spirit – this is Walsh’s distinguished tradition and 
the heart of its appeal.

Word about Walsh’s unique character and feel, together with its 50 major programs, award-winning athletics 
and vibrant student life, is spreading fast. This year, the university is celebrating six consecutive years of record-
setting enrollment.

FLAGSHIP PROGRAMS REPRESENT ACADEMIC DIVERSITY

Walsh’s eight academic departments offer undergraduate and 
graduate programs in a wide variety of fields including business, 
nursing, education, math, science, psychology, pre-law, humanities, 
theology and foreign language.

A number of degree programs distinguish Walsh from peer 
institutions including new majors in Bioinformatics and 
Museum Studies. Last year, Walsh University reached another 
milestone with the launch of its first fully accredited doctorate 
program, in physical therapy.

FACULTY MENTORS OFFER INVALUABLE SUPPORT

Among Walsh’s 91 full-time professors, 83 percent possess a 
Ph.D. or other terminal degree – a striking distinction, to be sure, 
but not the only one. These esteemed faculty members are known 
as much for the caring support they provide both inside and 
outside the classroom. At Walsh, where the student-faculty ratio 
is 15:1, instructors are mentors and relationships are personal. A 
recent survey of Walsh students indicates over 90 percent enjoy 
positive relationships with their professors.

SELFLESS SERVICE PROMOTES LEADERSHIP

As a Catholic University welcoming students of all faiths, Walsh 
continues to pursue its enduring mission: the creation of leaders 
through service to others. Volunteer work is not simply encouraged; 
it is required as part of the university’s core curriculum. Walsh 
students build homes for Katrina victims in New Orleans, tutor
and mentor school children, prepare taxes for low-income families,
distribute meals, work to prevent recidivism among nonviolent 
offenders and perform missionary work around the world.

UNCOMMON BONDS, OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES
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Magdalen College

511 Kearsarge Mountain Road
Warner, NH 03278
(603) 456-2656
Magdalen.edu
Enrollment: 75

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

Mount St. Mary’s 
University

16300 Old Emmitsburg Road 
Emmitsburg, MD 21727
(800) 448-4347
MSMary.edu
Enrollment: approx. 1,600

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

   --* | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
Dorms: “Women are on one 
fl oor, men are on another fl oor.”

Our Lady of   
Corpus Christi 

1200 Lantana St.
Corpus Christi, TX  78407
(361) 289-9095 
COLCC.com
Enrollment: 12

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

 --*  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

   --* | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
Mandatum: “The local 
bishop does not require a 
mandatum; if he did, we 
would require it.”

Dorms: “At this time we have 
only one dorm, so men and 
women are separated by fl oor. 
As we grow and build new 
dorms, we will not have co-ed 
dorms.”

Our Lady Seat of  
Wisdom Academy 

P.O. Box 249
18 Karol Wojtyla Square
Barry’s Bay, Ontario 
K0J 1B0 Canada
(877) 369-6520
SeatOfWisdom.org
Enrollment: 60 full-time, 
20 part-time

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

 --*  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
Mandatum: “Both our new 
bishop and OLSWA would 
like the school to have the 
mandatum and are working 
to put this in place.”

St. Gregory’s University 

1900 W. MacArthur St.
Shawnee, OK 74804
(888) STGREGS
StGregorys.edu
Enrollment: 800

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

 --*  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

 --* | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
Oath: “The local bishop has 
conferred the mandatum 
through an interview with 
proposed faculty members, 
conducted either by the 
bishop personally or by his 
appointed vicar general.”

Saint Vincent College

300 Fraser Purchase Road
Latrobe, PA 15650
(724) 532-6600
StVincent.edu
Enrollment: 1800

The Institution: 
 --*  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

 --* | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

 --*  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
President: “The president is 
prepared to take the oath of 
fi delity at any time; however, 
this was not requested by the 
local bishop, who did preside 
at the inauguration.”
Oath: “Our theology pro-
fessors who teach in the 
seminary take the oath of 
fi delity, but those theology 
professors who teach only in 
the college are not required 
to take the oath, as stipulated 
by canon law.”
Dorms: “Students are 
segregated by fl oor or wing 
requiring card access, and we 
strictly enforce all visitation 
policies.”

Southern Catholic 
College 

330 Southern Catholic Drive
Dawsonville, GA 30534
(866) 722-2003 
SouthernCatholic.org
Enrollment: 168

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

Thomas Aquinas College

10,000 North Ojai Road
Santa Paula, CA 93060
(805) 525-4417
ThomasAquinas.edu
Enrollment: 360

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

N/A*  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
Mandatum: “Since our 
archdiocese grants the man-
datum only to those with a 
terminal degree in theology, 
we do publicly require it of 
such faculty members.”

The Thomas More 
College of Liberal Arts 

6 Manchester St.
Merrimack, NH 03054
(603) 880-8308
ThomasMoreCollege.edu
Enrollment: 96

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

University of Dallas 

1845 East Northgate Drive
Irving, TX 75062
(972) 721-5000
UDallas.edu
Enrollment: 2,985

The Institution: 
 --*  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

 --*  | MANDATUM

 --* | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

 --  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
President: “The president 
is prepared to do so at the 
bishop’s request.”
Mandatum: “All possess 
it now. The mandatum is a 
personal, not an institutional 
requirement.”
Oath: “Canon law calls for a 
profession of faith, not the 
oath of fi delity.”

University of Sacramento 

1531 I St., 2nd Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 443-4760
UniversityofSacramento.org
Enrollment: 97 (graduate only)

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

N/A  | HEALTH

Offi ce of Undergraduate Admissions 
rivadmit@rivier.edu 
1-800-447-4348
Apply online at www.rivier.edu

75 years of transforming hearts 
and minds to serve the world

1933–2008

Rivier College

To learn more about Rivier College, attend an Open
House this fall. Meet faculty, talk with students, tour 
the campus, and get answers to your admissions and 
fi nancial aid questions. 

10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
• Saturday, October 18
• Saturday, November 15
• Saturday, December 13

To register, call 1-800-447-4348 
or visit www.rivier.edu.

At Rivier College, Catholic values shape all aspects of 
life on campus. Whether you choose an undergraduate 
or graduate program in the liberal arts or professional 
studies, you’ll benefi t from ethics across the 
curriculum and a commitment to service learning.  

• More than 60 associate, bachelor’s 
and master’s degree programs

• A close-knit community in Nashua, N.H.—the 
heart of New England

• Ten NCAA Division III athletics teams; fi eld hockey 
and men’s and women’s lacrosse start in 2009-2010

• Scholarships for graduates of Catholic high schools

• Campus Ministry and Rivier’s Student Ministry 
Group provide local volunteer opportunities, service 
trips, retreats, bible study and opportunities for 
spiritual growth throughout the year.

The College of Saint Thomas More 
The Classical College of Texas 

Life is an adventure and truth is the key that lifts up the heart. 
Great books and great ideas, taught in the context of a community 
faithful to Christ and the Church, are the beginning. 

The College invites you to join in the study of great texts in the 
classical disciplines:  Literature, Philosophy, Theology, Latin, 
Greek, and to participate in our three overseas programs: Rome, 
Oxford, and Greece. 

The Liberal Arts in the Roman Catholic Tradition
www.cstm.edu Fort Worth Texas  1-800-583-6489

      Now accepting applications for Spring and Fall 2009  
                Ex Corde Ecclesiae   Scholarships available 

The College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to offer the 
Bachelor of Arts Degree.
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University of St. Thomas

3800 Montrose Blvd.
Houston, TX 77006
(713) 525-3500
StThom.edu 
Enrollment: 3,350

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

 --*  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
Dorms: The university 
maintains living areas for 
undergraduate students. 
These include dormitory/
residence rooms, co-ops, 
and apartments. “Only 
one dorm, but men and 
women are separated by 
fl oors and by wings.”

Walsh University

2020 East Maple St. NW
North Canton, OH 44720
(800) 362-9846
Walsh.edu
Enrollment: 2,705

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

 --*  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

School’s comments:
Dorms: “All dorms have 
single-sex wings and/or 
fl oors. Some residence 
halls are four-person 
apartments that are 
single-sex, as well.”

Wyoming Catholic 
College 

163 Leedy Drive, P.O. Box 750
Lander, WY 82520

(307) 332-2930
WyomingCatholicCollege.com
Enrollment: 67 (35 return-
ing sophomores and 32 
incoming freshman)

The Institution: 

¸  | PRESIDENT

¸  | BOARD

¸  | FACULTY 

¸  | MANDATUM

¸ | OATH

Campus Culture:

¸  | DAILY MASS

¸  | SPEAKERS

¸  | CLUBS

¸  | DORMS

¸  | HEALTH

Participate in the Guide

To be added to our list of 
Catholic colleges and 
universities, a school must 
answer the survey 
questionnaire. N/A (not 
applicable) answers must 
be explained. If so desired, 
No answers may also be 
explained. (See the guide 
for examples of 
explanations.) Send 
answers to:
Robyn Lee
Register College Survey
432 Washington Ave
North Haven, CT 06473
RLee@NCRegister.com
Fax: (203) 230-3838

The world has gone home but the spirit of World 
Youth Day 2008 continues at Campion College 
Australia.

Campion is Australia’s first Catholic Liberal Arts 
College. Proud of its Catholic faith it treats 
Catholicism seriously. Its subjects in philosophy, 
literature, history and theology reflect courses studied 
in the US. Courses in Australian studies allow students 
to have a full cultural experience, the true meaning of 
study abroad,.. all of which can be credited back to 
your degree here in the United States.

Campion should be the choice of all Catholic study 
abroad students wishing to come to Australia. 
Campion also offers a full degree (3 year Bachelor of 
Arts) for students wishing to complete the whole 
degree.

Campion is located in Sydney, Australia, voted the 
world's best urban destination for eight years in a row 
in Travel + Leisure magazine's annual readers' survey. 
(Globe and Mail 16.07.05)

Reasonably priced, fully accredited and caring, 
Campion offers personalized attention with a 
guarantee of meeting and becoming friends with 
Australian students.

Contact Campion at strongly Catholic Liberal Arts 
Colleges in the USA through our representative 
Athena  Abroad on 1866 1 ABROAD or 
www.athenaabroad.com

To obtain your Study in Australia kit,
contact Campion in Sydney Australia

+61 2 9896 9300 or study@campion.edu.au
www.campion.edu.au/international

WYD has always been at
Sydney’s Campion College.

‘May We See Your College ID, 
Please?’

    College students know what it’s like to get 
“carded”.  But what about their schools?
Who’s checking the identification on them?

    The Catholic Identity College Survey, that’s 
who.  Which is good news for authentically 
Catholic institutions of higher learning.

    For,  when we publish National Catholic 
Register Colleges & Universities issues,
you have the chance to show discerning 
Catholic parents your “ID”.

    If you represent the admissions department 
of a college or university that is as faithfully 
Catholic as it is academically rigorous, you 
can’t afford not to advertise in National
Catholic Register Colleges & Universities 
issues.

Hurry!  Call Now.  
(800) 356-9916, Ext. 3825

Or email: 
advertising@circlemedia.com

Excellent Academics…
“Those interested in a fi rst-class liberal 
arts education, in a Catholic environment 
that’s open to engaging everyone’s 
arguments in search of the truth, should 
look very seriously at the University of 
Dallas – to my mind, one of the very best 
Catholic universities in America.”

-George Weigel, biographer 
of Pope John Paul II

To learn more about our nationally recognized 
Core Curriculum, please visit 

www.udallas.edu/undergrad/core.cfm

Authentically Catholic…
The University as a whole is shaped by 
the long tradition of Catholic Learning 
and is faithful to the Magisterium.

To read about our President’s  commitment 
to faithful Catholic education, please visit 

www.udallas.edu/administration/presletters.cfm

www.udallas.edu • 1-800-628-6999 • Irving, Texas • Rome, Italy
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